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The 2018 spray season never really ended for Bay County
Mosquito Control. Due to the devastation caused by Hurricane Michael we found ourselves with new vast mosquito
breeding areas in every district in Bay County. Now every
spray district east of the Hathaway Bridge had containers of
all types, new low areas created by uprooted trees, ruts and
holes created by heavy equipment, and every obstacle imaginable trying to keep us off the road.
Despite treacherous travel conditions, Bay County Mosquito
Control was out adulticiding roads and what was left of numerous roads, soon after the storm had passed. We recogEric Leveen and co-worker from DACS nized that with so many people being without electricity there
deploying baited mosquito traps
would be considerable amounts of people (including employees) forced to live outside. Our goal was not only to help
create some level of comfort for citizens dealing with biting pests, but more importantly help reduce the risk of a
possible mosquito borne illness outbreak. We took care of temporary National Guard outpost, Lineman staging
areas, first responder staging areas, Emergency Operations, so many people set up trying to help, we provided a
barrier of protection for them, while they helped and protected us.
Since Hurricane Michael we have had the help of Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
(FDACS), South Walton Mosquito Control and Juile McConnell of Uf/IFAS Bay County Extension. FDACS supported us by trapping mosquitoes post storm. This information was used to get the county aerial spraying. We were
unable to trap due the loss of all of our traps. South Walton Mosquito Control sent crews over to help with the initial
post storm larvaciding treatments. We went
from three Larvacide technician to eight two
men teams. These crews were going door to
door checking for containers, pools, tires and
any type of standing water. Juile McConnell
and one of her colleagues performed the same
function in Bayou George.
Our Adulticide team was fortunate enough to
have aging mosquito spray units replaced with
modern, up to date equipment this year. A
special thanks to the IT department for helping
us transition to the new computer software and
doing so in a timely manner.
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Eddie Youngblood from Bay County Mosquito
Control test spraying new spray equipment
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At Bay County mosquito Control
we are trying to raise awareness of
what you can do to help keep the
mosquito population down and to
prevent breeding grounds.
REMEMBER: Most mosquitoes
do not travel far from their
breeding/
hatching site:
therefore, most
often the
problem is in your own
backyard! If you can identify
potential mosquito habitats then
you can help us eliminate
mosquitoes and have a great
summer!

Remember the 5D’s of Prevention:
1. Dusk & Dawn: Avoid being outdoors when Mosquitos are most active.
2. Dress: Cover your skin with clothing.
3. Deet: Use mosquito repellant on bare skin and clothing.
4. Drain: Remove standing water in which mosquitoes can lay eggs.
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Please take a moment to check
your area for the following:
 Tires lying around the property
 Tire swing or children’s toys
 Bird baths or animal dishes
 Tarps covering equipment or
lumber in the yard
 Clogged rain gutters
 Abandoned pools
 Flower pots with retention
plates under them
 Ruts or holes in the yard

On March 28th Bob Nowaczyk helped NOAA
Fisheries and Deer Point Elementary Anglers in Action
Marine Biology Club with a project that services the
community and their fellow students by stocking a
retention pond with mosquito fish. Bob also
answered any questions the young anglers
had about the mosquito fish or mosquitoes.
The club presented Bay County Mosquito
control with a plaque.
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Marcia Bush has been promoting Bay County and Panama City Beach as a tourist destination for more than 42 years, first with the Bay County Chamber, and for the last 30 years,
with the Tourist Development Council. Marcia is the only person that has worked for the
TDC for everyday, since it was founded.
Marcia is the TDC Administrator, overseeing the TDC’s contractors and serves as the Recording Secretary for the Council. Additionally, Marcia also serves as the Vice President of
Administration for the Panama City Beach Convention and Visitors Bureau.
On several occasions, when there has been a change of leadership at the TDC, Marcia has
stepped into the role of Interim Director.

“With over 30 years of
experience working with
the County, we will miss
During the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill, Marcia played an integral role in managing multi-million
having Marcia as a
dollar marketing grants. While other communities experienced difficulties providing an accurate
constant at the TDC, but
accounting of the monies, under Marcia’s keen eye and attention to
celebrate her retirement.
detail every penny was accounted for and was expended according to
Marcia, you have earned it.”
the plan. This is really not that surprising for those who know Marcia.
Under her direction, the TDC always received a clean audit.
When Michele Obama visited Panama City Beach in response to the
Oil Spill, Marcia worked closely with the Secret Service’s advance
team - especially with the Explosive Detection and Telecommunications Specialists - to ensure the First Lady’s meeting with industry
leaders was successful.
Marcia carries with her tremendous institutional knowledge of what it
takes to run the TDC and market Panama City Beach as a tourist destination. She is leaving a legacy of commitment, honesty, and integrity.
She was been an active part of the Beach’s transformation from a
summer beach town to a thriving year-round destination.

Dane Matchkus began with
Bay County Roads & Bridges
on May 3, 1994
as a maintenance worker.
Due to his abilities and eagerness to work hard,
Dane was promoted through the ranks to
Construction Foreman over the Stormwater
Construction Crew. His responsibilities include the
new construction and repairs of hundreds of miles of
stormwater pipe and other drainage facilities within
Bay County.
Over the past 25 years, Dane
Matchkus has proven to be a
vital asset to the Roads &
Bridges Division. Thank you
for your continued service to
the citizen of Bay County.
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Law Enforcement, Fire and
Emergency Medical Service
Communications Officers are the
first and most critical emergency
contact our Citizens and First
Responders can access. They are
responsible for the safety of
Citizens and First Responders
The 3rd strongest Hurricane in
United States history made
landfall in Bay County on
October 10, 2018 as a Category 5
storm, and, due to the high winds
and storm surge no field
personnel could respond during a
period that presented
unacceptable risk to their lives.

That meant, during this period of
extreme hazard, Communications
Officers were the only source of
life saving interaction available to
callers. Providing expert
instruction to callers ranging from
property preservation to
instructions on effective
cardiopulmonary resuscitation
until field units could resume, the
women and men staffing Bay
County 911 answered and
attended thousands of calls.
Communications Officers from
Bay County Emergency Services,
Bay County Sheriff’s Office and
multiple Municipal call
centers, handled all of

these duties with incredible
professionalism under
extraordinarily difficult
circumstances. They were
awarded the Florida Association
of Public Safety Officials’ 2018
“Team of the Year” award for
response to Hurricane Michael.
The Bay County Commissioners
recognized May 21, 2019, as a
day in honor of these
Telecommunicators and the
lifesaving service they provided
the Citizens and First Responders
of Bay County before, during, and
after Hurricane Michael.

The Telecommunicators

A vital public service, providing lifesaving
care to those in need 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Access to quality emergency care
dramatically improves the survival and
recovery rate of those who experience sudden
illness or injury. They consists of emergency
physicians, emergency nurses, emergency
medical technicians, paramedics, firefighters,
educators, administrators and others and
whether career or volunteer, engage in
thousands of hours of specialized training and
continuing education to enhance their
lifesaving skills.
With the theme, EMS: One Mission One
Team, the commissioners encouraged through
their annual proclamation, that they be
recognized.

Emergency Medical Services
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#BCFR and #BCEMS stood by at President
Trump's visit to Panama City Beach. Staff
prepared for two weeks for this detail.
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Patrick R. Pitts

Morgan O. Cronk

Shannon M. Ackerman

Cory D. Parsons

Cynthia L. Figueroa

James J. Boyer

Brandon Z. Schiek
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Billy J. Hall

Roger J. Lemire

Anne J. Cyr

Ann N. Howard

Terri L. Frederickson

John A. Wood

Leroy D. Goodman

Marissa J. Hansen

Brooke A. Powell

Justin B. Barron

Samantha R. Gay

Derrick T. Wilson

Dillon T. Motley

Bobby K. Gibbs

Judy A. Poston

Jacob J. Maloney

Candice D. Mills

Jacob Palma

Kyle E. Starling

Matthew P. Bus

Sherry L. Hatton

Riqui E. Lyon

James L. Lundeen

Khelsea R. Rantanen

Richard K. Poutre'

Brenda S. Reed

Lioneal Ross

Damon S. McCardle

Kevin W. Branch

Tabitha L. Kimball

Dexter L. Dickens

Stefanie J. Hughes

25 Rogers, Gayle M.

EMS Division

Joseph M. Holden

Jeff R. Jordan

20 Palma, Jacob

Parks & Recreation

Donald E. Hamm

Tommy E. Hamm

15 Lithway, Natasha

Engineering Division

Doreen J. Hicks

Carolyn F. Pitts

15 Welborn, Brian L.

Fire Services Division

Timothy M. Cheatham

Trevor D. Noble

10 Hatchell, Manley R.

Parks & Recreation

Gina L. Jones

Heather Ogilvie

5 Thomas, James F.

Parks & Recreation

Amy M. Miller

Katherine E. Swanson

5 Kogot, Suzanne M.

Code Enforcement

Vanessa J. Phillips

James M. Gillam-Jenkins

5 Westfall, Maria T.

Human Resources

Kevin Shipp Jr - EMS
Jacob Thomas - Fire Services
Alan Ford - Fire Services
Dustin Botzog - Mosquito Control
Kevin King - Fire Services
Jacob Pasley - EMS
Kyle Polk - Panama City Bch Library
Shannon Ackerman - GIS
Richard MacKinnon - Code Enforcement
Tina Hughes - Builder's Services
Gregory Robbins - Bay County Library
Lorrie Jones - Emergency Services
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The Bay County Board of County Commissioners
(BOCC), & FL Blue, will be coordinating the annual
Health Fairs and we hope that you plan to attend.
The BOCC will once again award each employee who completes
the entire Health Risk Assessment a $50.00 Visa Gift Card.
Health Fair dates and locations are listed below:
 Tuesday, June 18th 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. @ Government Center –
840 W. 11th Street, 3rd Floor, Panama City
 Tuesday, June 26th 6:30 to 9:30 a.m. @ Roads and Bridges –
4741 Fire Tower Road, Panama City

Employees should sign up for
their own appointments by using
the embedded links at the
bottom of the page.
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Summer is coming and that means those mosquitos are
coming too! Although we have an amazing staff at Mosquito
Control, let’s face it, there will always be a mosquitos in our area. What some people fail to realize is these mosquitos are not
only an issue to humans with diseases and aggravation, but they
can be deadly to our four legged friends due to the transmission
of heartworms too.

preventive; these preventatives can be combined with flea prevention as well to keep your pet(s) flea and heartworm free.
All dogs should be tested annually for heartworm infection, and
this can usually be done during a routine visit for preventive
care. Following are guidelines from American Heartworm Society on testing and timing:

The mosquito plays an important role in the heartworm life cycle.
Adult female heartworms living in an infected animal produce
microscopic baby worms called microfilaria that circulate in the
bloodstream. When a mosquito bites an infected animal, it picks
up these baby worms, which grow and mature into “infective
stage” larvae over a period of 10 to 14 days. Then, the newly
infected mosquito bites another dog, cat, or susceptible wild animal, and the infective larvae are passed on to start a new infection.

 Puppies < 7 months of age can be started on year-round
heartworm prevention without a heartworm, but should be tested
6 months after your initial visit, tested again 6 months later and
yearly after that to ensure they are heartworm-free.
 Adult dogs over 7 months of age and previously not on a
preventive need to be tested prior to starting year-round heartworm prevention. They, too, need to be tested 6 months and 12
months later and annually after that.
 You need to consult your veterinarian, and immediately restart your dog on monthly year-round preventive—then reOnce inside a new animal, it takes around 6 months for the lartest your dog 6 months later. The reason for re-testing is
vae to develop into mature adult heartworms. Once full-grown,
that heartworms must be approximately 7 months old before
heartworms can live for 5 to 7 years in dogs and up to 2 or 3
the infection can be diagnosed.
years in cats. Because of this long lifespan, each mosquito seaBe aware of the consequences of heartworms and the effects
son can lead to an increasing number of worms in an infected
they can have your four legged family members. Not only are
pet as well as increasing amount of damage to the body.
they deadly, but the treatment for existing heartworms is very
expensive. A check up with your veterinarian and monthly yearAs the heartworms move through the dog’s body they injury the round heartworm preventative will save the life of your beloved
blood vessels of the lungs and heart. As the disease progresses, pets.
the infected animals develop a mild, persistent cough, fatigue
after mild exercise, decreased appetite, and weight loss. Advance disease cases can develop heart failure that ends with
blockage of the blood’s flow through the heart. A sudden blockage is called caval syndrome and presents as heavy breathing,
pale gums, dark red urine, inability or unwillingness to move.
Dogs suffering from caval syndrome will die if not promptly treated; even with treatment, the prognosis of caval syndrome is
poor.
Heartworm disease is serious and progressive, however, it is
easily prevented. The earlier the disease is detected, the better
the chances the pet will recover. There are few, if any, early
signs of disease when a dog or cat is infected with heartworms,
so detecting their presence with a heartworm test administered
by a veterinarian is important.
The test requires just a small blood sample from your pet, and a
few minutes of your time. Some veterinarians process heartworm tests right in their hospitals while others send the samples to a diagnostic laboratory. In either case, results are obtained
quickly. If your pet tests positive, further tests
may be ordered. Heart worm disease can be
prevented by giving your pet(s) a monthly
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For the first time in decades PCMI will
not be holding a summer school so the
campus is now open for new aquatic
summer camps! Can you help me
spread the word?
The Maritime Academy will be providing several week long day camps for kids, ages 13 to 17. The camps will be from 9am till 3pm
Monday through Friday. Snack and drinks will be provided. Bring your own lunch. The camps will take place at 222 East Beach Dr.,
next to the city Marina. Here are the dates and camps;
June 3-7 Lifeguard Camp: Kids can earn
their American Red Cross Lifeguard and
CPR for the Professional Rescuer
certification. They must be very good
swimmers able to swim at least 200
yards and tread water for several minutes
as well as being comfortable diving down
to ten feet. We are doing this camp first so that the graduates can get jobs and work the rest of the summer as lifeguards! $200
includes certification, t-shirt and lifeguard fanny pack with gloves, whistle and pocket mask. Limited to 20 kids.
June 10-14 Scuba Camp: Kids can earn their PADI Open Water diver certification! Kids should be very good swimmers able to
swim 300 yards with a mask fins and snorkel and tread water for several minutes. $400 dollars includes t-shirt, all equipment use,
boat trips, air fills and certification card. Limited to 10 kids.
June 17-21 Sailing Camp: Come and learn how to sail! Kids will learn to sail a variety of small boats and compete in a race for
trophies at the end of the week. $200 includes t-shirt. Limited to 15 kids.
June 24-28 Paddle Board, Canoe and Kayak Camp: Learn how to paddle, flip and get back in
your canoe, paddle board and kayak. There will be an econfina canoe/kayak trip at the end
of the training! $200 includes t-shirt and econfina trip. Limited to 15 kids.
July 8-12 Scuba Camp: Kids can earn their PADI Open Water diver certification! Kids should
be very good swimmers able to swim 300 yards with a mask fins and snorkel and tread water
for several minutes. $400 dollars includes t-shirt, all equipment use, boat trips, air fills and
certification card. Limited to 10 kids.
July 22-27 Sea Cadet Camp: This is 6 grueling days which includes an FWC Hunter’s Safety
Course certification, day at the Steel Fields Rifle Range for weapons qualification, a Marine
Recon rubber boat/combat swimmer class and a full blown raid on Saturday which your
parents can attend as spectators. Bring your face paint and never quit attitude and be
prepared for a motivating week of challenges. $200 includes FWC certification, ammo and
range entrance fee and yes, a T-shirt. Limited to 20 participants.
To reserve your spot, please email” panamacity-ed@amikids.org or call Ron Boyce at 850258-1670.
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I would like to invite everyone to join Team Evolve for one of our upcoming races in Niceville. This is an amazing
opportunity help raise money for Orphans while having a blast running/walking with Team Evolve at The Emerald Coast
Mud Run’s evening heat -ZERO Dark Dirty! This is not a very hard course and is going to be more fun than difficult, but
you WILL get muddy, while wearing a headlamp and glow sticks (provided). You will NOT be required to complete the
obstacles. If you want to try, you can, or if you prefer to skip the obstacle and walk/jog around it, then that's just fine too,
and plenty of people will be! This is something that almost anyone can do! You also won't be alone, our whole team will
be right there with you if you need us. If you're fit/capable and want to run ahead, that's ok too! This will be our very first
night time run and we would love to have a lot of other's run it with us. Bring your spouse, boyfriend/girlfriend, best friend
or just come by yourself!
Please feel free to reach out with questions. - Coach JT

1.
2.
3.
4.

Click the Link - http://emeraldcoastmudrun.com/
Select Zero Dark Dirty 8PM (last one listed)
Select “Join Existing Group” & Type in “Team Evolve” (no password needed).
Get dirty with us!

1) Click here: https://evolvewithjt.clientsecure.me/client_portal
2) Click on “I’m A New Client” and select the date and time you would like to book an appointment. Enter your name,
email and phone number and click “Request Appointment”.
3) Within 24 hours check your email for a confirmation of your appointment and click the link provided to set up your
client portal account. Then, just complete the new client paperwork, which should only take a few minutes.
***NOTE: Existing clients can schedule, reschedule or cancel all future appointments by visiting the client portal and
clicking “existing client” and logging into their accounts.
If you have any questions please feel free to contact me directly at (850) 276-5343.
And as always, I’m available via text anytime!
I Looking forward to working with you!
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Promoting soy foods as health foods while ignoring the dangers of soy
and soy derivatives should be considered a crime against humanity. If you think this statement is too extreme, read this to the end, do
some of your own research and then see what you think! The dangers of soy are thoroughly documented in the scientific literature,
which makes it hard to believe that many health and fitness
“experts”, and most health food stores still promote soy products as
an ultra-healthy food. The marketing bandwagon has touted soy
as a health food for decades. So, could something that’s supposed
to be so healthy actually be that dangerous?
ABSOLUTELY!
Thousands of studies link soy to malnutrition, digestive distress, immune system breakdown, thyroid dysfunction, cognitive decline,
reproductive disorders, infertility and more -- even cancer and
heart disease. Since the introduction of genetically engineered
foods in 1996, we've had an upsurge in low birth weight babies,
infertility, ADD, Autism and a host of other problems in the U.S. In
fact, even animal studies have shown devastating effects
from genetically engineered soy including: allergies, sterility, birth
defects and offspring death rates up to five times higher than normal. It doesn’t help that more than 92 percent of soybeans grown
in the United States are genetically modified and soybean crops
are also heavily sprayed with chemical herbicides,
such glyphosate that have been proven to be carcinogenic as well.
Soybeans -- even organically grown soybeans -- naturally contain
"antinutrients" such as saponins, soya toxin, phytates, trypsin inhibitors, goitrogens and phytoestrogens. Traditional fermentation destroys these antinutrients, but most Westerners do not consume fermented
soy, but rather unfermented soy, mainly in the form of soymilk, tofu, TVP, soy protein powder, soy protein bars and soy
infant formula.
Soy's antinutrients are quite potent. Drinking just two glasses of soymilk daily provides enough of these compounds to
alter a woman's menstrual cycle. But if you feed soy to your infant or child, these effects are magnified a thousandfold. Infants fed soy formula may have up to 20,000 times more estrogen circulating through their bodies as those fed
other formulas. You should never feed your infant a soy-based formula! In fact, infants fed soy formula consume the
equivalent of an estimated five birth control pills' worth of estrogen every day.
So, where does our soy come from? Most of it is made with soy protein isolate (SPI), which is a protein-rich powder
extracted by an industrial process from the waste product of soy oil manufacturing. It is the industry's way of making
a profit on a waste product. Over 30 years and billions of dollars was spent on developing SPI.
In feeding studies, SPI caused a number of micro-nutrient deficiencies. Some, such as B12 and zinc has been widely
recognized, but the range of deficiencies is still really surprising.
Although SPI is added to many foods, the FDA has never granted GRAS status, meaning "Generally Recognized as
Safe" due to all of the toxins formed during processing and all of the potential health implications to follow. Think
about this for a second. The FDA only granted GRAS status to SPI for use as a binder in cardboard boxes.
BUT, in spite of all these proven dangers, SPI is the basic ingredient of soy infant formula. Protein powder, protein bars, soy
milk, and a host of other soy-based foods that people consume
on a daily basis with and without knowledge of doing so.

Page 1 of 2
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1. High Phytic Acid (Phytates): Dramatically reduces assimilation of calcium, magnesium, copper, iron and zinc and
has even been proven to cause growth rate problems in children.
2. Trypsin inhibitors: Interferes with protein digestion and causes pancreatic distress and disorders. (In tests, trypsin
inhibitors in soy also caused stunted growth).
3. Goitrogens: Potent agents that block your synthesis of thyroid hormones and can cause hypothyroidism and thyroid
cancer. In infants, consumption of soy formula has been linked with autoimmune thyroid disease. Goitrogens also
interfere with iodine metabolism which causes additional thyroid problems and malfunction.
4. Phytoestrogens/Isoflavones: Plant compounds resembling human estrogen can block your normal estrogen and
disrupt endocrine function, cause infertility, increase total
estrogen (in men and women) and increase your risk for breast
and prostate cancer substantially.
5. Hemagglutinin: A clot-promoting substance that causes your
red blood cells to clump, making them unable to properly
absorb and distribute oxygen to your tissues.
6. Synthetic Vitamin D: Soy foods increase your body's vitamin
D requirement, which is why companies add synthetic vitamin
D2 to soymilk (a toxic form of vitamin D by the way).
7. Vitamin B12: Soy contains a compound resembling vitamin
B12 that cannot be used by your body, so soy foods actually
contribute to B12 deficiency, especially among vegetarians and
vegans.
8. Protein Denaturing: Chemical processing of soy protein results in the formation of toxic lysinoalanine and highly
carcinogenic nitrosamines.
9. MSG: Free glutamic acid, or MSG, is a potent neurotoxin. MSG is formed during soy food processing; plus,
additional MSG is often added to mask soy's unpleasant taste.
10. Aluminum and Manganese: Soy foods contain high levels of aluminum, which is toxic to your nervous system and
kidneys, and manganese, which wreaks havoc on your baby's immature metabolic system. It has also been implicated
as a contributing factor in the onset of Alzheimer's.

A quick recap: Consumption of soy is linked to thyroid cancer, breast cancer, prostate cancer, deficiencies in protein,
vitamin D, B12, metabolic syndrome, fibromyalgia, infertility, stunted growth, pancreatic dysfunction, decreased blood
oxygen levels, contains multiple toxins and this is only a good start.
So, what should you do? In short, avoid soy protein. Look at your labels. If “soy protein” Soy protein isolate” “SPI” is
listed as an ingredient, ESPECIALLY as one of the first, I wouldn’t recommend eating it. Specifically watch for soy milk,
soy protein powder and soy protein that’s hiding in “protein bars”. Of course, if you have any question about a specific product, you can always text me. 850-276-5343
I’ll end with this. Even a popular, well known Dog food brand brags that their products are “SOY FREE” with their
“True blue promise” stating no SOY, is in their dog food. And they’re not the only one. If you wouldn’t feed soy to your
dog, you probably shouldn’t consume it yourself OR feed it to your children
-Coach JT May 2019
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By Paula Davis
I grew up in Kentucky and attended 4-H camp every year from age 8-18. Wanting to be part of the whole camp experience, I
became a counselor-in-training when I was eligible and then a full-fledged counselor. Then when I went to college, I worked at camp
in the summers as a camp staff member. Needless to say, I loved camp! Those fun filled weeks of 4-H camp were a time to be
outdoors, learn about nature and meet some of my best friends that I am still in contact with today! Camp helps you meet people
from other places and share their experiences. It is a time when you get to grow up a little in a safe environment and learn how to
get along with others. There are so many wonderful memories that I have from my summer time adventures at camp. For instance, I
can still hear the water trickling down the hill into the pond where we launched our canoes. I still get the chills when I think about our
entire camp singing around the campfire and making s’mores.
This is why I work hard to prepare camp for my county campers and teen counselors – I want to
create similar memories for them. In 10, 20 or 30 years from now, I want them to think back on
the fun moments they experienced in the Florida 4-H camping program. I want them to form
friendships and make camp connections and memories for a lifetime, whether it’s learning to
kayak, fish, making arts and crafts, cooking over a campfire, singing camp songs and much
more.
With all of this said, I hope you as parents will consider giving your child(ren) these special
moments. The days are long, but fun, and nights are filled with campfires and hanging out with friends. When they arrive home on
Friday, they’ll be exhausted but so excited to share all the camp songs with you (prepare yourself for lots of loud, enthusiastic
singing). They’ll have new friends they want you to meet and tell you camp stories they’ll always cherish. Our week of camp is July 8
-12, 2019. We camp with Gulf, Franklin and Wakulla Counties. The cost is $350. We do have some scholarships available for our
youth if you need assistance. Please don’t make the cost the reason for not sending your child to camp. To register you will need to
go to https://florida.4honline.com. For questions please call 850-784-6105.
We do have a couple of day camps also available. There will be a tailgating workshop June 5-7 for youth age 11 and older, at the
Navy Base the cost will be $50. Youth will learn about the art of grilling proteins. It is a precursor competition for the district contest
July 20. There will also be a district-wide entomology day camp in Mariana, July 16-18. The cost is $50. I will have limited
transportation, on a first come first serve basis to this event. We will leave Bay County at 8 a.m. and return around 3:30 p.m. During
this camp youth will learn about helpful and harmful insects, how to ID insects, how to collect and pin insects and learn about the 4H Insect-a-thon competition.
Extension and 4-H want to encourage children, teens and families to learn by doing. For more information on summer programs,
contact your local Bay County 4-H Agent at 850-784-6105. 4-H is one of the nation’s most diverse organizations and includes
people from all economic, racial, social, political, and geographic categories. There are no barriers to participation by any young
person. Participants are given the opportunity to engage in activities that hold their personal interest, while being guided by adult
volunteers.
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With longer days, festivals and trees in full bloom, signs of
spring are everywhere. While you’re sprucing up your home
to prepare for the season, it’s also a great time for a fresh
start to improve your smile. Florida Blue has provided these
tips for you and your family – learn about preventive care,
teeth whitening and why you should have your teeth cleaned
professionally at your dentist’s office.
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She looks just like her Mama,

Lisa Williams-Engineering.
Also pictured is proud father,
Chris and sister, Megan.

Circa 1940 Victorian Chair.
Very clean and no water damage.
$50

1949 Mahogany Duncan Phyfe
style china cabinet
manufactured by Drexel.
Great condition with no damage
and still have key for the working lock.
$250

Will deliver anywhere in Bay County for an additional $30.
Call Mark Bowen at 819-8124 if interested or email at mbowen@baycountyfl.gov
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New ba eries, wiring, headlights, brake lights, and blinkers
Contact: Robert Hall 850-819-0924
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